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allusions are often far-fetched, ~efer-
Fourth, Browning's h h h p1cked 

ra of information whic e as . 
ring to sorne_ odd se . p d the ordinary reader finds it 
up in bis w1de readmg, an d h Finall)' Browning 

l understan t em. ' . 
difficult to trace anc . d l'ttle The time wh1ch he 

h and revise too l • d . 
wrote too mue . th ught clear was use m 

. to makmg one o 'k 
should have given h fl'tted through his head h e 

. ther thoughts t at 1 
cxpressmg o . field was the individual soul, neYer 
a flock of swallows. Hts d he sought to express 

'k . a y two men an . 
exactly ah e m n ' the hidden motives 

and principles which 
govem individual ac
tion. In this field he 
is like a miner delving 
underground, sending 
up masses of mingled 
earth and ore ; and the 
reader must sift all 
this material to sepa
rate the gold from the 

dross. 
Here, certainly, are 

sufficient reasons for 
Browning's obscurity; 
and we must add the 

ROBERT BROWNING word that the fa_ult 

r the simple reason that Brownm? 
seems unpardonable, fo . f writing directly, melod1-
shows himself capable, at ~1~es, Q 

ously, and with noble simpl~~1t~. st be faced and overlooked 
So much for the faults, w ich m l~ . hidden in Browning's 

fi ds the treasure t a is h 
before one n Of 11 the poets in our literature, no ot er 
Browningas poetry. a so consciously, so magnificently 
a Teacher is so completely • . . . f faith and courage 

He f eels h1s m1ss1on o d 
a teacher of men. . . d. t F or thirty ycars he face 
in a world of doubt and t1m1 i y. 
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indifference or ridicule, working bravely and cheerfully the 
while, until be made the world recognize and follow him. 
The spirit of his whole life is well expressed in his Parace!sus, 
written when he was only twenty-two years old : 

I see my way as birds their trackless way. 
I shall arrive, - what time, what circuit first, 
I ask not ; but unless God send bis hail 
Or blinding fire-balls, sleet or stifling snow, 
In sorne time, his good time, I shall arrive ; 
He guides me and the bird. In bis good time. 

He is not, like so many others, an entertaining poet. One 
cannot rcad him after dinner, or when settled in a comfort
able easy-chair. One must sit up, and think, and be alert 
when he reads Browning. lf we accept these conditions, we 
shall probably find that Browning is the most stimulating 
poet in our language. His influence upon our life is positive 
~d tremendous. His strength, his joy of life, his robust 
faith, and his invincible optirnism enter into us, making us 
different and better men after reading him. And perhaps 
the best thing he can say of Browning is that his thought 
is slowly but surely taking possession of ali well-educated 
men and women. 

Lüe. Browning's father was outwardly a business man, a clerk 
for fifty years in the Bank of England; i~wardly he was an interest
ing combination of the scholar and the artist, with the best tastes of 
both. His mother was a sensitive, musical woman, evidently very 
lovely in character, the daughter of a German shipowner and mer
chant who had settled in Scotland. She was of Celtic descent, and 
Carlyle describes her as the true type of a Scottish gentlewoman. 
From his neck down, Browning was the typical Briton, - short, 
stocky, large-chested, robust; but even in the lifeless portrait bis 
face changes as we view it from different angles. Now it is like an 
English business man, now like a German scientist, and now it has 
a curious suggestion of Uncle Remus, - these being, no doubt, so 
many different reflections of his mixed and unremembered ancestors. 

He was bom in Camberwell, on the outskirts of London, in 18r2. 
From bis home and from bis first school, at Peckbam, he could see 
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London; and the city lights by night and the smoky chimneys by 
day had the same powerful fascination for the child that the woods 
and fields and the beautiful country had for his friend Tennyson. 
His schooling was short and desultory, his education being attended 
to by prívate tutors and by his father, who left the boy largely to 
follm,· his own inclination. Like the young Milton, Browning was 
fond of music, and in many of his poems, especially in "Abt Vog
ler" and "A Toccata of Galuppi's," he interprets the musical tem
perament better, perhaps, than any other writer in our literature. 
But unlike Milton, through whose poetry there runs a great ~elody, 
music seeros to have had no consistent effect upon his verse, which 
is often so jarring that one must wonder how a musical ear could 

have endured it. 
Like Tennyson, this boy found his work very early, and for fifty 

years hardly a week passed that he did not write poetry. He began 
at six to produce verses, in imitation of Byron ; but fortunately this 
early work has been lost. Then he fell under the influence of 
Shelley, and his first known work, Pa11li11e (1833), must be consid
ered as a tribute to Shelley and hi; poetry. Tennyson's earliest 
work, Poems by Two Brotliers, had been published and well paid 
for, five years before; but Browning could find no publisher who 
would even consider Pauline, and the work was published by means 
of money furnished by an indulgent relative. This poem received 
scant notice from the reviewers, who had pounced like hawks on a 
dovecote upon Tennyson's first two modest volumes. Two years 
later appeared Paracelsus, and then his tragedy Strafford was put ' 
upon the stage; but not till Sordello was published, in 1840, did he 
attract attention enough to be denounced for the obscurity and va
garies of his style. Six years later, in 1846, he suddenly became 
famous, not because he finished in that year his Be/Is and Pome
granates (which is Browning's symbolic name for "poetry and 
thought" or "singing and sermonizing "), but because he eloped with 
the best known literary woman in England, Elizabeth Barrett, whose 
fame was for many years, both before and after her marriage, much 
greater than Browning's, and who was at first considered superior to 
Tennyson. Thereafter, until his own work compelled attention, he 
was known chiefly as the man who married Elizabeth Barrett. For 
years this lady had been an almost helpless invalid, and it seemed a 
quixotic thing when Browning, having failed to gain her family's con
sent to the marriage, carried her off romantically. Love and Italy 
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proved better than her physicians a d f 
and his wife lived an ideall h ' n_ ~r fifteen years Browning 
The exquisite romance of they· 1ªPPY_ life m Pisa and in Florence. 

1r ove 1s p es d · 
Somzets f1·om tite Por/110-ue d . r erve m Mrs. Browning's 

ó se, an m the volum f L 
published, - wonderful le•,te b e o elters recently 

" rs, ut so tende d · · 
seems almost a sacrilege for . . . . r an mtimate that it 

M B . . . mqu1s1t1ve eyes to read them 
r rs. rownmg d1ed m Florence in 8 . 

first too much to bear and B . i 61. The loss seemed at 

F 
' rownmg fled with hi E 

o~ the remainder of his life he lived 1 ~ son to ngland. 
\'ar_1ous_parts of Italy, especially at the ;:rnately m ~nd_on an~ in 
wh1ch is now an object of ·¡ . azzo Rezzonico, m Ven1ce, 
visits the beautiful city \\'hp1 gnmaghe to almost every tourist who 
- d · erever e went he m · ¡ d . 
an women, sociable well d d mg e w1th men 
popular applause th; , resse ' courteous, loving crowds and 

' 'ery reverse of his fr'e d T 
earlier work had been mu h b t 

I 
n ennyson. His 

England; but with the p~bl' \~er a~preciate~ in America than ·in 
1868, he was at last reco n;~:dº~ o . The Rmg and tlie Book, in 
greatest of English poets.g He di{d h;~ ~~un_trymen as one of the 
1889, the same day that saw the . en_1ce, on December 12, 

Asolando. Though Italy off d h'publtcat1on of his last work, 
England claimed him for her ;:: ani:h an_ hono~ed res'.ing place, 
son in Westminster Abbey Th ' . . e h~s buned bes1de Tenny
cently expressed in his ow~ r e s_pmht of h~s whole life is magnifi-

mes, m t e Epliogue of his last book: 

One who never tumed his back, but marched br 
N e,•er doubted clouds would break east forward, 

Never dreamed, tho' right were worsted: wrong would trium 
Held we fall to rise, are baffied to fight better, ph, 

Sleep to wake. 

Works. A glance at even the titles which Br . 
gave to h' b k ownmg , . is est nown volumes - Dramatt·c L rics (r 
Dmmatzc Romances and Lyrics (r845) u· .y d 

842
), 

(1855) D . ' .men au Women 
' ramatzs Personr.e (1864)-will su h 

the dramatic element is in ali his work. gg:~~ee~v ::rº;.g 
~m; may be divided into three classes, - pure 'ara is 
~ e trafford and A Blot in tite 'Scutchcon. dramat1·c mas, 

hves lik p · p ' narra-
' e ippa asses, which are dramatic in forro b t 

~ere no_t meant to be acted; and dramatic lyrics lik¡ T~ 
ast Rzde Together, which are short poems expres~ing so;: 
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strong personal emotion, or describing sorne dramatic episode 
in human life, and in which the hero himself generally tells 
the story. 

Though Browning is often compared with Shakespeare, 
the reader will understand that he has very little of Shake-

B . d speare's dramatic talent. He cannot bring a group rownmgan 
Shakespeare of people together and !et the actions and words 

of his characters show us the comedy and tragedy of human 
life. N either can the author be disinterested, satisfied, as 
Shakespeare was, with life itself, without drawing any moral 
conclusions . . Browning has always a moral ready, and insists • 
upon giving us his own views of life, which Shakespeare 
never <loes. His dramatic power líes in depicting what he 
himself calls the history of a soul. Sometimes, as in Paracel
sus he endeavors to trace the progress of the human spirit. 

' More often he takes sorne dramatic moment in life, sorne 
crisis in the ceaseless struggle between good and evil, and 
describes with wonderful insight the hero's own thoughts 
and feelings; but he almost invariably tells us how, at such 
and such a point, the good or the evil in his hero must inevi
tably have triumphed. And generally, as in "My Last Duch
ess," the speaker adds a word here and there, aside fro~ the 
story, which unconsciously shows the kind ?f ?1ªn he 1s. lt 
is this power of revealing the soul from withm that causes 
Browning to fascínate those who study him long en?~gh. 
His range is enormous, and brings ali sorts and cond1t1ons 
of men under analysis. The musician in "Abt Vogler," the 
artist in" Andrea del Sarto," the early Christian in'' A Death 
in the Desert," the Arab horseman in" Muléykeh," the sailor 
in "Hervé Riel," the medireval knight in "Childe Roland," 
the Hebrew in "Saul," the Greek in "Balaustion's Adven
ture," the monster in "Caliban," the immortal dead in" Karsh
ish " - ali these and a hundred more histories of the soul 

' show Browning's marvelous versatility. It is this great range 
of sympathy with many different types of life that constitutes 
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Browning's chief likeness to Shakespeare, though otherwise 
there is no comparison between the two men. 

If we separate all these dramatic poems into three main 
periods,-the early, from 1833 to 1841; the middle, from 
First Period 1841 to 1868 ; and the late, from 1868 to 1889 -
of ~ork the wo:k of the beginner will be much more ea~ily 
des1gnated. Of h1s early soul studies, Paulz'ne (1833), Para
celsus (1835), and Sordello (1840), little need be said here, 
except perhaps this: that if we begin with these works, we 
shall probably never read anything else by Browning. And 

· that were a pity. It is better to leave these obscure works 
until his better poems have so attracted us to Browning that 
we wil! cheerfully endure his worst faults for the sake of his 
undoubted virtues. The same criticism applies, though in 
less degree, to his first drama, Strajford (1837), which belongs 
to the early period of his work. 

The merciless criticism which greeted Sordel/o had a 
wholesome effect on Browning, as is shown in the better work 

SecondPeriod of his second period. Moreover, his new power 
was developing rapidly, as may be seen by corn

paring the eight numbers of his famous Be/Is and Ponze
granates series (1841-1846) with bis earlier work. Thus, the 
first number of this wonderful series, published in 1841, 
contains Pippa Passes, which is, on the whole, the most 
perfect of bis longer poems; and another number contains 
A B/ot in the 'Scutcheon, which is the most readable of his 
dramas. Even a beginner must be thrilled by the beauty 
and the power of these two works. Two other noteworthy 
dramas of the period are Co/ombe's Birthday (1844) and In a 
Balcotiy (18 5 5), which, however, met with scant appreciation 
on the stage, having too much subtle analysis and too little 
action to satisfy the public. Nearly ali his best lyrics, dramas, 
and dramatic poems belong to this midd!e period of labor; and 
when The Ringand the Book appeared, in 1868, he had given 
to the world the noblest expression of his poetic genius. 
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In the third period, beginning when Browning was nearly 
sixty years old, he wrote even more industriously than before, 

and published on an average nearly a volume of 
Third Period . r: . poetry a year. Such volumes as Pi.fine at tlze ratr, 

Red Cotton Nigltt-Cap Country, Tite Inn Albttm, Jocoseria, and 
many others, show how Browning gains steadily in the power 
of revealing the bidden springs of human action ; but he 
often rambles most tiresomely, and in general his work loses in 
sustained interest. I t is perhaps significant tbat most of his 
best work was done under Mrs. Browning's influence. 

What to Read. Of the short miscellaneous poems there is 
such an unusual variety that one must hesitate a little in sug
gesting this or that to the beginner's attention. "My Star," 
"Evelyn Hope," "Wanting is - What ? " "Home Thoughts 
from Abroad," "Meeting at Night,'' "One Word More" (an 
exquisite tribute to bis dead wife), "Prospice" (Look For
ward); songs from Pippa Passes; various love poems like 
"By the Fireside" and "The Last Ride Together" ; the in
imitable "Pied Piper," and the ballads like "Hervé Riel" 
and "How They Brought the Good News," - these are a 
mere suggestion, expressing only the writer's personal prefer
ence; but a glance at the contents of Browning's volumes 
will reveal seores of other poems, which another writer might 
recommend as being better in themselves or more character-· 

istic of Browning.1 

Among Browning's dramatic soul studies there is also a 
very wide choice. "Andrea del Sarto '' is one of the best, 
soul stud- revealing as it does the strength and the weakness 
ies of "the perfect painter," whose love for a soulless 
woman with a pretty face saddens bis life · and hampers bis 
best work. Next in importance to "Andrea" stands "An 
Epistle," reciting the experiences of Karshish, an Arab phy• 
sician, which is one of the best examples of Browning's 

l An excellent little book for the beginner is Lovett's Selections from Br=nin§ 
(See Selections for Reading, at the end of this chapter.) 
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peculiar method of p . 477 resentmo- the t h 
half-earnest, and wholl b ~l rut · The half-scoffing 

. . ' y ew1 dered stat f h. ' 
sc1ent1st s mind is clea 1 . dº e o t is Oriental r Y m 1cated b t . 
letter to his old master ff d . e ween the lmes of his 
he meets by chance a~d t h escnption of Lazan1s, whom 
having seen the glories of .º t e s~ate of mind of one who 

· 1mmortality 1· ' 
m1dst of the J·umble of t .. 1 ' must ive again in the 

. nvia and st d . 
constltute our life fo upen ous thmgs which 

. , rms one of the . . 
gest1ve poems in ot1r 1·t most ongmal and sug-

1 erature "M L 
short but very keen 1 . · Y ast Duchess" is a 

ana ys1s of th 1 who reveals his charact ~ sou of a selfish man 
· er unconsc1ousl b h' ' 

pra1se concerning his dead .f , . Y Y 1s words of 
Orders his Tomb" we h w1 es p1cture. In "The Bishop 
· ave another e t ¿· . . 
mg revelation of the . d f . x raor manly mterest-
. mm o a vam a d 1 

time a churchman wh n wor dly man this 

d 
' ose words tell f ' 

reams about his own chara t " you ar more than he 

f 
e er. Abt Vogl " 

one o Brownino-'s finest p . er, undoubtedly 

1 
" º oems IS the st d f . sou. Muléykeh" · ' u Y O a musician's 

gives us the soul f 
proud of his fast horse wh· h o an Arab, vain and 
rival steals the ho , d IC. was never beaten in a race A 

rse an ndes a . 
used as she is to he way upon her back . but 

r master's tou h h . ' , 
?est pace to the stranger. Mulé k; ' _s e wIII n~t show her 
mstead of striking the th' f f y _h ndes up funously; but 
h" te rom his saddl h b 
is peerless mare, saying that if a . e, e oasts about 

were touched with the . certam spot on her neck 

I 
rem she could 

nstantly the robber touch ' h never be overtaken. 
· h es t e spot and th 

w1t a burst of speed that mak ' . e mare answers 
has lost his mare. but he h kes pur~mt ~opeless. Muléykeh 

• 1 as ept hts p d · 
one, and IS satisfied "R bb' B n e m the unbeaten 
. . a t en Ezr " h. h 

sis, and which must b d . a, w ic refuses analy-
h e rea ent1re to be . 
aps the most quoted of 11 B . appreciated, is per-
h a rownmg's k 

t e best expression of his own f . . w_or s, and contains 
hereafter. All the d a1th m ltfe, both here and 

se won erful poem . 
suggestion. They indicate sim l s are, agam, ~erely a 
reader turns when h f I p y the works to wh1ch one 

e ee s mentally vigorous enough to pick 
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up Browning. Another list of soul studies, citing "A Toccata 
of Galuppi's," "A Grammarian's Funeral," "Fra Lippo Lippi," 
"Saul," "Cleon," "A Death in the Desert," and " Soliloquy 
of the Spanish Cloister," might; in another's judgment, be 
more interesting and suggestive. 

Among Browning's longer poems there are two, at least, 
that well deserve our study. Pippa Passes, aside from its 

rare poetical qualities, is a stu<ly of unconscious 
Pippa Passes influence. The idea of the poem was suggested to 

·Browning while listening to a gypsy girl singing in the woods 
near his home ; but he transfers the scene of the action to 
the little mountain town of Asolo, in Italy. Pippa is a little 
silk weaver, who goes out in the morning to enjoy her one 
holiday of the whole year. As she thinks of her own happi
ness she is vaguely wishing that she might share it, and do 
sorne good. Then, with her childish imagination, she begins 
to weave a little romance in which she shares in the happi
ness of the four greatest and happiest people in Asolo. It 
never occurs to her that perhaps there is more of misery 

, than of happiness in the four great ones of whom she dreams; 
and so she goes on her way singing, 

The year 's at the spring 
And day 's at the mo,n; 
Morning 's at seven ; 
The hillside 's dew-pearled; 
The lark 's on the wing ; 
The snail 's on the thorn : 
God 'sin his heaven-
All 's right with the world ! 

Fate wills it that the words and music of her little songs 
should come to the ears of four diff erent groups of people at 
the moment when they are facing the greatest crises of their 
lives, and turn the scale from evil to good. But Pippa knows 
nothing of this. She enjoys her holiday, and goes to bed still 
singing, entirely ignorant of the good she has done in the 
world. With one exception, it is the most perfect of all 
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B~o~ning's :"orks. ~t ~est it is not easy, nor merely enter
tammg readmg; but It nchly repays whatever hours w d 
in studying it. e spen 

!he Ring and the_Book is Browning's masterpiece. It is 
an immense poem, tw1ce as long as Paradz'se Lost, and longer 
The Ring and by sorne two. thousánd lines than the n· d . el 
the Book b f . . .uza , an 

e ore we begm the undoubted task of reading it 
we mu~t understand that there is no interesting . story o; 
dramat1c development to carry us along In the b . . . 
we h 1. · egmmng 

ave an out me of the story, such as it is -a horrible 
story of C~unt Guido's murder of his beautiful young wife. 
and Browmng_ t~lls us in detail just when and how he found 
a book contammg the record of the crime and the t . l 
Th~re the sto?' element ends, and the symbolism of the b::k 
begms. The t1tle of the poem is explained by the habit of 
the old Etruscan goldsmiths who, in making one of their 
elabor~tely chased rings, would mix the pure gold with an 
alloy, m order to ~arden it. When the ring was finished, acid 
was poure_d upon lt; and the acid ate out the alloy leaving 
the beautiful desio-n in pure gold B . ' f O • rowmng purposes to 
?llow the same plan with his literary material, which consists 

~1mply of the evidence given at the tria] of Guido in Rom 
m 1698. He intends to mix a poet's fancy with the crude~ 
facts, and create a beautiful and artistic work. 

. . Th~ result of Brownin~'s purpose is a series of monologues, 
J~ wh1ch the same story is retold nine different times by the 
d1fferent actors in the drama. The count, the young wife, . 
the s~spected priest, the lawyers, the Pope who presides at 
the tnal, - each tell~ the story, and each unconsciously re
~eals th_e depths of h1s own nature in the recital. The most 
Interestmg of the characters are Guido the husband who 
ch f ' ' anges . rom bold defiance to abject f ear; Caponsacchi, the 
young pnest, who aids the wife in her flight from her brutal 
husband, and is unjustly accused of false motives· Pompilia 
the yo ·t f ' ' ung w1 e, one o the noblest characters in literature fit 

' 
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in all respects to rank with Shakespeare's great heroines ¡ 
and the Pope, a splendid figure, the strongest of all Brown
ing's masculine characters. When we have read the story, as 
told by these four different actors, we have the best of the 
poet's work, and of the most original poem in our language. 

Browning's Place and Message. J3rowning's place in our 
literature will be better appreciated by comparison with his 
Browning and friend Tennyson, whom we have just studied. In 
Tennyson one respect, at least, these poets are in perfect 
accord. Each finds in love the supreme purpose and mean
ing of life. In other respects, especially in their methods of 
approaching the truth, the two men are the exact opposites. 
Tennyson is first the artist and then the teacher; but with 
Browning the message is always the important thing, and he 
is careless, too careless, of the form in which it is expressed. 
Again, Tennyson is under the influence of the romantic re
viva\, and chooses his subjects daintily; but "all 's fish" that 
comes to Browning's net. He takes comely and ugly sub
jects with equal pleasure, and aims to show that truth lies 
hidden in both the evil and the good. This contrast is ali 
the more striking when we remember that Browning's essen
tially scientific attitude was taken by a man who refused to 
study science. Tennyson, whose work is always artistic, 
never studied art, but was de\'oted to the sciences ¡ while 
Browning, whose work is seldom artistic in form, thought 
that art was the most suitable subject for a man's study. 

The two poets diff er even more widely in their respective 
messages. Tennyson's message reflects the growing order of 
Browning's the age, and is summed up in the word "law." 
Message In his view, the individual will must be suppressed i 
the self must always be subordinate. His resignation is at 
times almost Oriental in its fatalism, and occasionally it sug
gests Schopenhauer in its mixture of fate and pessimism. 
Browning's message, on the other hand, is the triumph of the 
individual will over ali obstacles; the self is not subordinate 
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but supreme The . . 481 . · re 1s nothmg Ori . 
nothmg pessimistic in the h I ental, nothmg doubtful 

. w o e rang f h' ' 
the ,·01ce of the Anglo-S . e o is poetry. His is 

b 
axon, standmg · 

o stacles and saying "I up m the face of ali , can and I will " H . 
more radically English th . T · e 1s, therefore far 
h
. an is ennys . d . ' 

t is reason that he is th . on' an it may be for 
1 l

. e more stud1ed d h 
e e ights in Tennyson m h d . ' an t at, while youth 
· ' an oo 1s bett · fi 
mg. Because of his inv1·nc1'bl ·¡¡ er satis ed with Brown-. e w1 and t' . 
is at present regarded as th op 1m1sm, Browning 
est word of faith to an e pf oet who has spoken the strong-

f 1 
age o doubt ff 

u courage his fa1'th . ¡·f . is energy, his cheer-
. ' m I e and · th 

awa1ts us beyond the t l m e development that 
por a s of death l'k 

good living. This sums h. ' are i e a bugle-call to 
minds of those who h tl1p is present influence upon the 

a ve earned t . 
future we can only say th t b h o appreciate him. Of the 
t b . . a ' ot at home and ab d 
0 e ga1mng steadiJy, in ap . . roa , he seems prec1at1on as the years go b y. 

MtNOR POETS OF THE V • JCTORIAN AGE 

Ehzabeth Barrett A · mong th · 
century EÍizabeth Barrett M ; . mm?r poets of the past 
the highest place in popula( frs. JOwnmg) occupies perhaps 

H 11 
r avor Sh b 

a ' near Durham . 8 6 . e was orn at Coxhoe 
' m r o . but h h' 

youth were spent in Hereford;hire er c ildhood and early 
made famous by Pie p' ' among the Malvern Hills 

rs towma1l In 8 h 
~o\'ed to London, where Elizab~th r. 35 t e .Barrett family 
t10n by the publication of T/4 S ga1~ed a l1terary reputa
(1838). Then illness and the s~:c/raphzm and Othcr Poems 
of her brother in I 840 1 d I caused by the tragic cleath 
f . ' ' p ace 1er fra'l l'f . 
or s1x years she was confi d t h i I e m danger, and 

strength and beauty of hernc . ? er own room. The innate 
in her daily study he spmt here showed itself strongly 
. , r poetry ancl es . 11 . 
111 the social problems , h' h ' pecia Y m her interest 
V

. . v 1c sooner o I t . 
ictonan writers. "M , . l r. a er occup1ed ali the 

h ) mmc to me a kmgd • ,, . 
. ave been written over the d om is m1ght well 
mvalid worked and suffe d ~orlof th.e room where this delicate 

re rn onelmess ancl in silence. 
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In 1844 Miss Barrett published her Poems, which, though 
somewhat impulsive and overwrought, met with remarkable 
public favor. Such poems as "The Cry of the Children," 
which voices the protest of humanity against child labor, 
appealed tremendously to the readers of the age, and this 
young woman's fame as a poet temporarily overshadowed 
that of Tennyson and Browning. lndee<l, as late as 1850, 
when Wordsworth died, she was seriously considered for the 
position of poet laureate, which was finally given to Tennyson. 
A reference to Browning, in "Lady Geraldine's Courtship," 
is supposed to have first led the poet to write to Miss Barre~t, 
in 1845. Soon afterwards he visited the invalid; they fell m 
·1ove almost at first sight, and the following year, against the 
wishes of her father, -who was evidently a selfish old tyrant, 
_ Browning carried her off and married her. The exquisite 
romance of their !ove is reflected in Mrs. Browning's Sonnets 
Jrom the Portuguese (1850). This is a noble and i~spiring 
book of love poems; and Stedman regards the opemng son
net, "I thought once how Theocritus had sung," as equal to 
any in our language. _ 

For fifteen years the Brownings lived an ideally happy hfe 
at Pisa, and at Casa Guidi, Florence, sharing the same poetical 
ambitions. And love was the greatest thing in the world, -

How do I love thee? Let me count the ways. 
I love thee to the depth and breadth and height 
My soul can reach, when feeling out of sight 
For the ends of Being and ideal Grace. 
I love tbee to the level of everyday's 
Most quiet need, by sun and candleligbt. 
I love tbee freely, as men strive for Right; 
I love thee purely, as tbey turn from Praise; 
I !ove thee witb tbe passion put to use 
In my old griefs, and· witb my childhood's faith; 
I !ove thee with a !ove I seemed to lose 
With my lost saints,- I !ove thee with the breath, 
Smiles, tears, of all my life ! -and, if God choose, 
I shall but !ove thee better after death. 
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Mrs. Browning entered with whole-souled enthusiasm into 
the aspirations of Italy in its struggle against the tyranny of 
Austria; and her Casa Guidi Windows (1851) is a combina
tion of poetry and poli tics, both, it must. be conf es sed, a lit ti e 
too emotional. In 18 56 she publishe<l Aurora Leiglt, a novel 
in verse, having for its hero a young social reformer, and for 
its heroine a young woman, poetical and enthusiastic, who 
strongly suggests Elizabeth Barrett herself. It emphasizes in 
verse precisely the same moral 
and social ideals which Dickens 
and George Eliot were proclaim
ing in ali their novels. Her last 
two volumes were Poems bejore 
Congress(1860), and Last Poems, 
published after her death. She 
died suddenly in 1861 and was 
buried in Florence. Browning's 
famous line, "O lyric !ove, half an
gel ancl ha'lf bird," may well apply 
to her frail lif e and a erial spirit. 

Rossetti. Dante Gabriel Ros
setti (1828-1882), the son of an MRS. BROWNING 

exile<l Italian painter and scholar, was distinguished both 
as a painter and as a poet. He was a leader in the Pre
Raphaelite movement 1 and published in the first numbers of 

l This term, which means simply ltalian painters before Raphael, is generally applied 
to an artistic movement in the middle of the nineteenth century. The term was first 
used by a brotherhood of German artists who worked together in the convent of San 
lsodoro, in Rome, with the idea of restoring art to its medireval purity and simplicity. 
The term now generally refers to a company of seven young men, - Dante Gabriel 
Rossetti and his brother William, William Holman Hunt, John Everett Millais, James 
Collinson, Frederick George Stevens, and Thomas Woolner, -who formed the Pre
Raphaelite brotherhood in England in 1848. Their official literary organ was called The 
Germ, in which much of the early work of Morris and Rossetti appeared. They took 
for their models the early ltalian painters who, they declared, were" simple, sincere, and 
religious." Their purpose was to encourage simplicity and naturalness in art and litera
ture; and one of their chief objects, in the face of doubt and materialism, was to express 
the "wonder, reverence, and awe" which characterizes meclireval art. In its return to 
the mysticism and symbolism of th~ medireval age, this Pre-Raphaelitism suggests the 
contemporary Oxford or Tractarian movement in religion. (See footnote, p. 554). 
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Tite Germ his "Hand and Soul," a delicate prose study, and 
his famous "The Blessed Damozel," beginning, 

The blessed damozel leaned out 
From the gold bar of Heaven; 

Her eyes were deeper than the depth 
Of waters stilled at even; 

She had three lilies in her hand, 
And the stars in her hair were seven. 

These two early works, especially "The Blessed Damozel," 
with its simplicity and exquisite spiritual quality, are charac
teristic of the ideals of the Pre-Raphaelites. 

In 1860, after a long engagement, Rossetti married Eliza
beth Siclclal, a delicate, beautiful English girl, whom he has 
immortalized both in his pictures and in his poetry. She died 
two years later, and Rossetti never entirely recovered from 
the shock. At her burial he placed in her coffin the manu
scripts of all his unpublished poems, and only at the persist
ent demands of his friencls did he allow them to be exhumed 
and printecl in 18 70. The publication of this volume of love 
poems created a sensation in literary circles, and Rossetti was 
hailed as one of the greatest of living poets. In I 881 he pub
lished his Ballads and Sonnets, a remarkable volume contain
ing, among other poems, "The Confession," modeled after 
Browning; "The Bailad of Sister Helen," founded on a medire
val superstition; "The King's Tragedy," a masterpiece of 
dramatic narrative; and "The House of Life," a collection of 
one hundred and one sonnets reflecting the poet's love and 
Joss. This last collection deserves to rank with Mrs. Brown
ing's Somzets from tite Portuguese and with Shakespeare's 
Sonnets, as one of the three great cycles of }ove poems in our 
language. It has been well said that both Rossetti and Morris 
paint pictures as well in their poems as on their canvases, and 
this pictorial quality of their verse is its chief characteristic. 

:Morris. William Morris ( 18 34-1896) is a most interesting 
combination of literary man and artist. In the latter capacity, 
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as architect, designer, and manufacturer of furniture ca p t 
an~. ':ª11 ~)a~er, and as founcler of the Kelmscott Pre:s :os; 
~rtist1c pnntmg and bookbinding, he has laid us ali uncler an 
i~mens~ clebt of gratitude. From boyhood he had stee ecl 
h1mself m the legencls and ideals of the Mºddl A p . 
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b t r . 1 e ges, ancl h1s /~ra;~:~f)' work 1s wh_olly meclireval in spirit. Tite Earth!y 
. ~1868_- 1870) is generally rcgardecl as his master-

p1e~e. Th1s dehghtful collection of stories in verse tells of 
ronng b d f V'kº a f ª? 0 1 mgs, who are wrecked on the fablecl island 
o "'.'-tlant1s, and who discover there a superior race of 
havmg the characteristics of ideal Greeks Th Vºkº men 
main for ¡1- . · e I mgs re
. . • a year, te mg stones of their own Northla I d 

hstenmg t th ¡ • ne, an o e e ass1c and Oriental tales of th . h M · , • . e1r osts 

h
. orn~ s mterest m Icelandic literature is further shown b . 
IS Szrrurd the VoL · f Y 

(Y <> • sung, an ep1c oundecl upon one of the old 
;ts, and by h1s pros~ ro~ances, Tite House o/ tite Wolfings, 1i/ St~ry o/ the ~ltttermg Plain, and Tite Roots o/ tite 

o~n~taws. Later m life he became cleeply interestecl in 
soc1ahsm, and two other romances, Tite Drcam of Jolm Ball 
: ; d N~w~ from ~rowltcre, are interesting as modern attempts 

clep1ctmg an ideal society governed by the . . 1 f 
More's nt '". prmc1p es o u,ol'za. 

Swinbu:ne. Algernon Charles Swinburne (1837-1909) is 
~hronolo~1cally, the last of the Victorian poets. As an artis~ 
m technique- having perfect command of all old En lish 
verse forms and a remarkable faculty for inventing new _:. he 
seems at the present time to rank among the best in our liter
ature. ~ncleed, as Stedman says, "before his aclvent we clid 
not reahze the full scope of English verse" Thº f th • · 1s re ers to 

e melod10us and. constantly changing form rather than to 
the ~ontent of Swmburne's poetry. At the death of Tenn . 
son, m_ 1 ~92, he was undoubtedly the greatest living poet ~ 
0_nly h1s liberal opinions, his scorn of roy,alty ancl of ' an 
t1o d h . conven-

ns, an t e preJudice aroused by the pagan spirit of h. 
early work prevented his appointment as poet laureate. i-:_; 
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has written a very large number of poems, drama~, an<l essays 
in litcrary criticism ; but we are still too _nea~ to JUdge of the 

e Of his work or of his place m hterature. Those permanenc ·11 d 
who woul<l rcad an<l estimate bis work for themselves w1. o 
well to begin with a volume of selected ?oems,_ ~spec1ally 
those which show his love of the sea an<l h1s exqu1s1te appr~
ciation of child Jife. His Atalanta in Calydon (1864), a bcauti
ful lyric drama modeled on the Grcek tragedy, is genera~ly 
regarde<l as his masterpiece. In all his work Swinburne c~rnes 
Tennyson's love of melody toan extreme,_and often_ sacnfic:s 
sense to sound. His poetry is always musical, and, hke mus1c, 
appeals almost exclusively to the emotions. 

We have chosen, somewhat arbitrarily, these_ four writers 

M B ·ng D G Rossetti Morris and Swmburne-as - rs. rowm , . • , ' 
representative of the minor poets of the age; but there are 
many others who are worthy of study, -Arthur Hugh Clough 
and Matthew Arnold,1 who are often called the p~ets of skep
ticism, but who in reality representa reverent seek~ng for :r~th 
through reason and human experience; Frede~1~k W11liam_ 
Faber, the Catholic mystic, author of some exqt11~1t~ hy~ns' 
and the scholarly John Keble, author of Thc C/mstzan 1 car, 
our best known book of devotional verse ; and amon~ ~he 
women poets Aclelaide Procter, J ean Ingelow, and Chnstma 
Rossetti, each of whom hada large, aclmiring circl~ of r_ead_crs. 
It would be a hopeless task at the present time to mqmre mto 
thc relative mcrits of all these minor poets. We no~e o~ly 
their careful workmanship and exquisite melody, the1r w1cle 
range of thought and feeling, their eager search for truth, 
each in his own way, and especially the note of freshness and 
vitality which they have given to English poetry. 

ts of the age but because he has exerted a 
1 Arnold was one of the best know~ )X>e h 'ed h·m for special studv among 

deeper inAuence on our literature as a cnt1c, we ave reserv , . 

the essayists. (See p. 545.) 
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II. THE NO\'ELISTS OF THE VICTORI AN AGE 

CHARLES DICKENS (1812-1870) 

. When we consider Dickens's life and work, in comparison 
w1th that of the two great poets we have been studying, the 
co~trast is startling. While Tennyson and Browning were 
bcmg cducated for thc lif e of literaturc, and shiclded most 
tenderly from the hardships of the world, Dickens, a poor, 
obscure, and suffering child, was helping to support a shift
less family by pasting labels on blacking bottles, sleeping 
under a counter like a homeless cat, and once a week timidly 
approaching the big prison whcre his father was confined for 
debt. In 1836 his Pickwick was published, and life was 
changed as if a magician had wavcd his wand over him. 
While the two great poets were slowly struggling for recogni
tion, Dickens, with plenty of moncy and too much fame, was 
the acknowledged literary hero of England, thc ido! of im
mense audiences which gathered to applaud him wherever he 
appeared. And there is also this striking contrast between 
the novelist and the poets, - that while the whole tendency 
of the age was toward realism, away from the extremes of 
the romanticists and from the oddities ancl 

0

absurdities of the 
early novel writers, it was precisely by emphasizing oddities 
and absurdities, by making caricatures rather than characters, 
that Dickens first achieved his popularity. 

Life. In Dickens's early life we see a stern but unrecognized 
preparation for the work that he was to do. Never was there a 
better illustration of the fact that a boy's early hardship and suffer
ing are sometimes only divine messengers disguised, and that cir
cumstances which seem only eYil are often the source of a man's 
strength and of the intluence which he is to wield in the world. He 
~·as the second of eight poor children, and was born at Landport 
m 1812. His father, who is supposed to be the original of Mr. 
Micawber, was a clerk in a navy office. He could neYer make both 
ends meet, and after struggling with debts in his native to"n for 
many years, moved to London when Dickens was nine years old. 
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The debts still pursued him, and after two years of grandiloquent 
misfortune he was thrown into the poor-debtors' prison. His wife, 
the original oí Mrs. Micawber, then set up the famous Boarding 
Establishment for Young Ladies; but, in Dickens's words, no young 
ladies ever carne. The only visitors were creditors, and they were 
quite ferocious. In the picture of the Micawber family, with its tears 
and smiles and general shiftlessness, we have a suggestion of Dickens's 

own family life. 
At eleven years of age the boy was taken out of school ~nd went 

to work in the cellar of a blacking factor y. At this time he was, in 
his own words, a "queer small boy," who suffered as he worked; 
and we can appreciate the boy and the suffering more when we find 
both reflected in the character of David Copperfield. It is a heart
rending picture, this sensitive child working from dawn till dark for 
a few pennies, and associating with toughs and waifs in his brief in
tervals of labor; but we can see in it the sources of that intimate 
knowledge of the hearts of the })OOr and outcast which was soon 
to be reflected in literature and to startle ali England by its appeal 
for sympathy. A small legacy ended this wretchedness, bringing the 
father from the prison and sending the boy to \\'ellington House 
Academy, - a worthless and brutal school, evidently, whose head 
master was, in Dickens's words, a most ignorant fellow and a tyrant. 
He Jearned little at this place, being interested chiefly in stories, and 
in acting out the he¡oic parts which appealed to bis imagination; but 
again his personal experience was of immense value, and resulted in 
bis famous picture of Dotheboys Hall, in Nicliolas Nickleb_1•, which 
helped largely to mitigate the evils of private schools in England. 
\Yherever he went, Dickens was a marvelously keen observer, with 
an active imagination which made stories out of incidents and char
acters that ordinary men would have hardly noticed. Moreover he 
was a born actor, and was at one time the leading spirit of a band 
of amateurs who gave entertainments for charity all over England. 
These three tbings, his keen observation, his active imagination, 
and the actor's spirit which animated him, furnish a key to his life 

and writings. 
\\'hen only fifteen years old, he left the school and again went to 

work, this time as clerk in a lawyer's office. By night he studied 
shorthand, in order to fit himself to be a reporter, - this in imitation 
of his father, who was now engaged by a newspaper to report the 
speeches in Parliament. Everything that Dickens attempted seems 

CHARLES DICKEXS 

After the portrait by Daniel Maclise 


